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Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

after 3693 # opisthen {op'-is-then}; from opis (regard; from 3700) with enclitic of source; from the rear (as a secure aspect), i.e. at the back (adverb and preposition of place or time): -- {after}, backside, behind. 

backside 3693 # opisthen {op'-is-then}; from opis (regard; from 3700) with enclitic of source; from the rear (as a secure aspect), i.e. at the back (adverb and preposition of place or time): -- after, {backside}, behind. 

behind 3693 # opisthen {op'-is-then}; from opis (regard; from 3700) with enclitic of source; from the rear (as a secure aspect), i.e. at the back (adverb and preposition of place or time): -- after, backside, {behind}. 

bring 0397 # anatrepho {an-at-ref'-o}; from 303 and 5142; to rear (physically or mentally): -- {bring} up, nourish (up). 

bring 1625 # ektrepho {ek-tref'-o}; from 1537 and 5142; to rear up to maturity, i.e. (genitive case) to cherish or train: -- {bring} up, nourish. 

nourish 0397 # anatrepho {an-at-ref'-o}; from 303 and 5142; to rear (physically or mentally): -- bring up, {nourish} (up). 

nourish 1625 # ektrepho {ek-tref'-o}; from 1537 and 5142; to rear up to maturity, i.e. (genitive case) to cherish or train: -- bring up, {nourish}. 

pit 5421 # phrear {freh'-ar}; of uncertain derivation; a hole in the ground (dug for obtaining or holding water or other purposes), i.e. a cistern or well; figuratively, an abyss (as a prison): -- well, {pit}. 

rear 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58 (through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from 
death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): -- awake, lift (up), raise (again, up), {rear} up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up. 

rear 5324 ## natsab {naw-tsab'}; a prim root; to station, in various applications (literally or figuratively): -- appointed, deputy, erect, establish, X Huzzah [by mistake for a proper name], lay, officer, pillar, present, {rear} 
up, set (over, up), settle, sharpen, establish, (make to) stand(-ing, still, up, upright), best state. 

rear 6965 ## quwm {koom}; a primitive root; to rise (in various applications, literal, figurative, intensive and causative): -- abide, accomplish, X be clearer, confirm, continue, decree, X be dim, endure, X enemy, enjoin, get
up, make good, help, hold, (help to) lift up (again), make, X but newly, ordain, perform, pitch, raise (up), {rear} (up), remain, (a-)rise (up) (again, against), rouse up, set (up), (e-)stablish, (make to) stand (up), stir up, 
strengthen, succeed, (as-, make) sure(-ly), (be) up(-hold, -rising). 

up 0397 # anatrepho {an-at-ref'-o}; from 303 and 5142; to rear (physically or mentally): -- bring {up}, nourish (up). 

up 0397 # anatrepho {an-at-ref'-o}; from 303 and 5142; to rear (physically or mentally): -- bring up, nourish ({up}). 

up 1625 # ektrepho {ek-tref'-o}; from 1537 and 5142; to rear up to maturity, i.e. (genitive case) to cherish or train: -- bring {up}, nourish. 

well 5421 # phrear {freh'-ar}; of uncertain derivation; a hole in the ground (dug for obtaining or holding water or other purposes), i.e. a cistern or well; figuratively, an abyss (as a prison): -- {well}, pit. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

childrearer 5044 - teknotropheo {tek-not-rof-eh'-o}; from a compound of 5043 and 5142; to be a {childrearer}, i.e. fulfil the duties of a female parent: -- bring up children. 

phrear 5421 - {phrear} {freh'-ar}; of uncertain derivation; a hole in the ground (dug for obtaining or holding water or other purposes), i.e. a cistern or well; figuratively, an abyss (as a prison): -- well, pit. 

rear 02179 ## zanab {zaw-nab'} ; a primitive root meaning to wag ; used only as a denominative from 02180 ; to curtail , i . e . cut off the {rear} : -- smite the hindmost . 

rear 03411 ## y@rekah {yer-ay-kaw'} ; feminine of 03409 ; properly , the flank ; but used only figuratively , the {rear} or recess : -- border , coast , part , quarter , side . 

rear 05324 ## natsab {naw-tsab'} ; a prim root ; to station , in various applications (literally or figuratively) : -- appointed , deputy , erect , establish , X Huzzah [by mistake for a proper name ] , lay , officer , pillar , present
, {rear} up , set (over , up) , settle , sharpen , establish , (make to) stand (- ing , still , up , upright) , best state . 

rear 06119 ## ` aqeb {aw-kabe'} ; or (feminine)` iqq@bah {ik-keb-aw'} ; from 06117 ; a heel (as protuberant) ; hence , a track ; figuratively , the {rear} (of an army) : -- heel , [horse-] hoof , last , lier in wait [by mistake for 
06120 ] , (foot-) step . 

rear 06965 ## quwm {koom} ; a primitive root ; to rise (in various applications , literal , figurative , intensive and causative) : -- abide , accomplish , X be clearer , confirm , continue , decree , X be dim , endure , X enemy , 
enjoin , get up , make good , help , hold , (help to) lift up (again) , make , X but newly , ordain , perform , pitch , raise (up) , {rear} (up) , remain , (a-) rise (up) (again , against) , rouse up , set (up) , (e-) stablish , (make to) 
stand (up) , stir up , strengthen , succeed , (as-, make) sure (- ly) , (be) up (- hold ,-rising) . 

rear 0397 - anatrepho {an-at-ref'-o}; from 0303 and 5142; to {rear} (physically or mentally): -- bring up, nourish (up). 

rear 1453 - egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 0058 (through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from 
death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): -- awake, lift (up), raise (again, up), {rear} up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up. 

rear 1625 - ektrepho {ek-tref'-o}; from 1537 and 5142; to {rear} up to maturity, i.e. (genitive case) to cherish or train: -- bring up, nourish. 

rear 2026 - epoikodomeo {ep-oy-kod-om-eh'-o}; from 1909 and 3618; to build upon, i.e. (figuratively) to {rear} up: -- build thereon (thereupon, on, upon). 

rear 3693 - opisthen {op'-is-then}; from opis (regard; from 3700) with enclitic of source; from the {rear} (as a secure aspect), i.e. at the back (adverb and preposition of place or time): -- after, backside, behind. 

rear 3735 - oros {or'-os}; probably from an obsolete oro (to rise or " {rear} " ; perhaps akin to 0142; compare 3733); a mountain (as lifting itself above the plain): -- hill, mount(-ain). 

rear 5142 - trepho {tref'-o}; a primary verb (properly, threpho; but perhaps strength. from the base of 5157 through the idea of convolution); properly, to stiffen, i.e. fatten (by implication, to cherish [with food, etc.], 
pamper, {rear}): -- bring up, feed, nourish. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0058 + in the streets + in the markets + the marketplace + in the marketplace + in the marketplaces + 
persons and in the market + And when they come from the market +/ . agora {ag-or-ah'}; from ageiro (to 
gather; probably akin to 1453 + rise + Rise + took + Stand + Arise + arose + raise + Awake + arise + again +
risen + raised + ariseth + raiseth + and rise + to raise + is risen + to awake + he arose + was risen + not risen
+ He riseth + he raised + was raised + are raised + and raised + shall rise + and lifted + I am risen + I will 
rise + shall raise + that raised + He is risen + he is risen + hath raised + be not risen + should raise + that he
rose + And he arose + it is raised + being raised + he was risen + but is risen + I will raise + he had raised + 
be not raised + unto him Rise + that is risen + him he raised + and be raised + When he arose + that they 
rise + and was raised + on it and lift + when he raised + that he raised + that she arose + unto thee Arise + 
that I am risen + him that raised + shall be raised + for he is risen + And hath raised + unto thee arise + 
that he is risen + and that he rose + to him and awoke + he will not rise + her and she arose + for them and 
rose + and wilt thou rear + of him that raised + he shall be raised + there hath not risen + that he which 
raised + in you he that raised + For there shall arise + him after he was risen + after that he was risen + 
even to him who is raised +/ ); properly, the town-square (as a place of public resort); by implication, a 
market or thoroughfare: --market(-place), street . 

0397 + yet brought + and overthrow + him up and nourished +/ . anatrepho {an-at-ref'-o}; from 0303 + each
+ every + apiece + through +/ and 5142 + and fed + feedeth + was nourished + she is nourished + ye have 
nourished + he had been brought + that they should feed +/ ; to rear (physically or mentally): --bring up, 
nourish (up) . 

1127 + Watch + watch + we wake + to watch + watching + and watch + be vigilant + Be watchful + ye not 
watch + not thou watch + but let us watch + is he that watcheth + thou shalt not watch + he would have 
watched +/ . gregoreuo {gray-gor-yoo'-o}; from 1453 + rise + Rise + took + Stand + Arise + arose + raise + 
Awake + arise + again + risen + raised + ariseth + raiseth + and rise + to raise + is risen + to awake + he 
arose + was risen + not risen + He riseth + he raised + was raised + are raised + and raised + shall rise + 
and lifted + I am risen + I will rise + shall raise + that raised + He is risen + he is risen + hath raised + be 
not risen + should raise + that he rose + And he arose + it is raised + being raised + he was risen + but is 
risen + I will raise + he had raised + be not raised + unto him Rise + that is risen + him he raised + and be 
raised + When he arose + that they rise + and was raised + on it and lift + when he raised + that he raised + 
that she arose + unto thee Arise + that I am risen + him that raised + shall be raised + for he is risen + And 
hath raised + unto thee arise + that he is risen + and that he rose + to him and awoke + he will not rise + her
and she arose + for them and rose + and wilt thou rear + of him that raised + he shall be raised + there hath
not risen + that he which raised + in you he that raised + For there shall arise + him after he was risen + 
after that he was risen + even to him who is raised +/ ; to keep awake, i .e . watch (literally or figuratively): -
-be vigilant, wake, (be) watch(-ful) . 

1326 + arose + I stir + to stir + And he arose + being raised + and they awake + to him and awoke +/ . 
diegeiro {dee-eg-i'-ro}; from 1223 + after + in at + cause + though + because + through + Through + 
Because + to avoid + ye in at + by reason + throughout + is through + we through + up because + me 
through + in because + and within + you through + of me among + and because + not because + And 
because + him because + and through + not because + him because + man because + one because + day 
through + For through + but through + but because + men through + And through + for because + that 
through + them because + away because + who by reason + but by reason + For I through + And by reason 
+ might through + season because + that by reason + for us through + not in because + him in because + but
by occasion + that we through + unto him through + And that because + with him through + unto them 
Because + unto them because + him ; but because + of them who through + For of him and through + that 
is in them because + up after that he through +/ and 1453 + rise + Rise + took + Stand + Arise + arose + 



raise + Awake + arise + again + risen + raised + ariseth + raiseth + and rise + to raise + is risen + to awake +
he arose + was risen + not risen + He riseth + he raised + was raised + are raised + and raised + shall rise + 
and lifted + I am risen + I will rise + shall raise + that raised + He is risen + he is risen + hath raised + be 
not risen + should raise + that he rose + And he arose + it is raised + being raised + he was risen + but is 
risen + I will raise + he had raised + be not raised + unto him Rise + that is risen + him he raised + and be 
raised + When he arose + that they rise + and was raised + on it and lift + when he raised + that he raised + 
that she arose + unto thee Arise + that I am risen + him that raised + shall be raised + for he is risen + And 
hath raised + unto thee arise + that he is risen + and that he rose + to him and awoke + he will not rise + her
and she arose + for them and rose + and wilt thou rear + of him that raised + he shall be raised + there hath
not risen + that he which raised + in you he that raised + For there shall arise + him after he was risen + 
after that he was risen + even to him who is raised +/ ; to wake fully; i .e . arouse (literally or figuratively): -
-arise, awake, raise, stir up . 

1453 + rise + Rise + took + Stand + Arise + arose + raise + Awake + arise + again + risen + raised + ariseth 
+ raiseth + and rise + to raise + is risen + to awake + he arose + was risen + not risen + He riseth + he raised
+ was raised + are raised + and raised + shall rise + and lifted + I am risen + I will rise + shall raise + that 
raised + He is risen + he is risen + hath raised + be not risen + should raise + that he rose + And he arose + 
it is raised + being raised + he was risen + but is risen + I will raise + he had raised + be not raised + unto 
him Rise + that is risen + him he raised + and be raised + When he arose + that they rise + and was raised +
on it and lift + when he raised + that he raised + that she arose + unto thee Arise + that I am risen + him 
that raised + shall be raised + for he is risen + And hath raised + unto thee arise + that he is risen + and that
he rose + to him and awoke + he will not rise + her and she arose + for them and rose + and wilt thou rear +
of him that raised + he shall be raised + there hath not risen + that he which raised + in you he that raised +
For there shall arise + him after he was risen + after that he was risen + even to him who is raised +/ . egeiro
{eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 0058 + in the streets + in the markets + the marketplace + in the 
marketplace + in the marketplaces + persons and in the market + And when they come from the market +/ 
(through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i .e . rouse (literally, 
from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, 
nonexistence): --awake, lift (up), raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up . 

1454 + his resurrection +/ . egersis {eg'-er-sis}; from 1453 + rise + Rise + took + Stand + Arise + arose + 
raise + Awake + arise + again + risen + raised + ariseth + raiseth + and rise + to raise + is risen + to awake +
he arose + was risen + not risen + He riseth + he raised + was raised + are raised + and raised + shall rise + 
and lifted + I am risen + I will rise + shall raise + that raised + He is risen + he is risen + hath raised + be 
not risen + should raise + that he rose + And he arose + it is raised + being raised + he was risen + but is 
risen + I will raise + he had raised + be not raised + unto him Rise + that is risen + him he raised + and be 
raised + When he arose + that they rise + and was raised + on it and lift + when he raised + that he raised + 
that she arose + unto thee Arise + that I am risen + him that raised + shall be raised + for he is risen + And 
hath raised + unto thee arise + that he is risen + and that he rose + to him and awoke + he will not rise + her
and she arose + for them and rose + and wilt thou rear + of him that raised + he shall be raised + there hath
not risen + that he which raised + in you he that raised + For there shall arise + him after he was risen + 
after that he was risen + even to him who is raised +/ ; a resurgence (from death): --resurrection . 

1625 + but bring + but nourisheth +/ . ektrepho {ek-tref'-o}; from 1537 + at + on + off + over + among + 
Since + you on + through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + by reason + hand and on + hand and 
on + for he is on + unto them on + ye out among + not unto you at + shall there be among +/ and 5142 + and
fed + feedeth + was nourished + she is nourished + ye have nourished + he had been brought + that they 
should feed +/ ; to rear up to maturity, i .e . (genitive case) to cherish or train: --bring up, nourish . 

1825 + raise + purpose have I raised +/ . exegeiro {ex-eg-i'-ro}; from 1537 + at + on + off + over + among + 
Since + you on + through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + by reason + hand and on + hand and 
on + for he is on + unto them on + ye out among + not unto you at + shall there be among +/ and 1453 + rise
+ Rise + took + Stand + Arise + arose + raise + Awake + arise + again + risen + raised + ariseth + raiseth + 
and rise + to raise + is risen + to awake + he arose + was risen + not risen + He riseth + he raised + was 
raised + are raised + and raised + shall rise + and lifted + I am risen + I will rise + shall raise + that raised +



He is risen + he is risen + hath raised + be not risen + should raise + that he rose + And he arose + it is 
raised + being raised + he was risen + but is risen + I will raise + he had raised + be not raised + unto him 
Rise + that is risen + him he raised + and be raised + When he arose + that they rise + and was raised + on 
it and lift + when he raised + that he raised + that she arose + unto thee Arise + that I am risen + him that 
raised + shall be raised + for he is risen + And hath raised + unto thee arise + that he is risen + and that he 
rose + to him and awoke + he will not rise + her and she arose + for them and rose + and wilt thou rear + of 
him that raised + he shall be raised + there hath not risen + that he which raised + in you he that raised + 
For there shall arise + him after he was risen + after that he was risen + even to him who is raised +/ ; to 
rouse fully, i .e . (figuratively) to resuscitate (from death), release (from infliction): --raise up . 

1892 + stirred + and raised +/ . epegeiro {ep-eg-i'-ro}; from 1909 + at + on + into + over + over + above + be 
on + ye at + Above + under + being + among + us on + up on + it on + about + after + are at + behalf + not 
on + before + are on + beside + was at + toward + and at + him on + old on + but on + And on + and on + 
They on + that on + down at + down on + them on + foot on + thee on + even at + against + as long + is over 
+ because + up into + through + and over + are over + the time + him over + is above + touching + us and 
on + the space + And above + for under + for under + is against + but toward + but before + up against + 
And beside + to believe + he were on + throughout + them as on + to pass on + in the days + in the time + 
And through + as touching + by the space + unto thee on + of it and on + things before + I made before + 
for the space + out as against + was throughout + unto them over + and not before + out as against + that 
was about + had the charge + and that before + divided against + that were under + and he anointed + me is
with me on + not on things on + in and out among + And when he was at + Let him which is on + to pass in 
the days + that were with him at + And let him that is on +/ and 1453 + rise + Rise + took + Stand + Arise + 
arose + raise + Awake + arise + again + risen + raised + ariseth + raiseth + and rise + to raise + is risen + to 
awake + he arose + was risen + not risen + He riseth + he raised + was raised + are raised + and raised + 
shall rise + and lifted + I am risen + I will rise + shall raise + that raised + He is risen + he is risen + hath 
raised + be not risen + should raise + that he rose + And he arose + it is raised + being raised + he was risen 
+ but is risen + I will raise + he had raised + be not raised + unto him Rise + that is risen + him he raised + 
and be raised + When he arose + that they rise + and was raised + on it and lift + when he raised + that he 
raised + that she arose + unto thee Arise + that I am risen + him that raised + shall be raised + for he is 
risen + And hath raised + unto thee arise + that he is risen + and that he rose + to him and awoke + he will 
not rise + her and she arose + for them and rose + and wilt thou rear + of him that raised + he shall be 
raised + there hath not risen + that he which raised + in you he that raised + For there shall arise + him 
after he was risen + after that he was risen + even to him who is raised +/ ; to rouse upon, i .e . (figuratively)
to excite against: --raise, stir up . 

3693 + after + behind + it after + and behind + the backside +/ . opisthen {op'-is-then}; from opis (regard; 
from 3700 + seen + look + appeared + shall see + he shewed + I will see + person see + being seen + unto me 
See + he was seen + ye shall see + shall ye see + I will appear + shall not see + that appeared + but I will see 
+ shall they see + there appeared + And he was seen + They shall look + and ye shall see + that he was seen 
+ is that to us see + of they shall see + and hath appeared + thou shouldest see + And there appeared + for 
they shall see + and there was seen + and they shall see + thou thou shalt see + for I have appeared + and ye 
shall not see + And that he was seen + him ; for we shall see + while and ye shall see + for him shall he 
appear +/ ) with enclitic of source; from the rear (as a secure aspect), i .e . at the back (adverb and 
preposition of place or time): --after, backside, behind . 

4891 + be risen + ye are risen + us up together + And hath raised +/ . sunegeiro {soon-eg-i'-ro}; from 4862 + 
and beside + accompanied +/ and 1453 + rise + Rise + took + Stand + Arise + arose + raise + Awake + arise 
+ again + risen + raised + ariseth + raiseth + and rise + to raise + is risen + to awake + he arose + was risen 
+ not risen + He riseth + he raised + was raised + are raised + and raised + shall rise + and lifted + I am 
risen + I will rise + shall raise + that raised + He is risen + he is risen + hath raised + be not risen + should 
raise + that he rose + And he arose + it is raised + being raised + he was risen + but is risen + I will raise + 
he had raised + be not raised + unto him Rise + that is risen + him he raised + and be raised + When he 
arose + that they rise + and was raised + on it and lift + when he raised + that he raised + that she arose + 
unto thee Arise + that I am risen + him that raised + shall be raised + for he is risen + And hath raised + 
unto thee arise + that he is risen + and that he rose + to him and awoke + he will not rise + her and she 



arose + for them and rose + and wilt thou rear + of him that raised + he shall be raised + there hath not 
risen + that he which raised + in you he that raised + For there shall arise + him after he was risen + after 
that he was risen + even to him who is raised +/ ; to rouse (from death) in company with, i .e . (figuratively) 
to revivify (spirtually) in resemblance to: --raise up together, rise with . 

5421 + pit + a pit + of the pit + us the well + out of the pit + with and the well +/ . phrear {freh'-ar}; of 
uncertain derivation; a hole in the ground (dug for obtaining or holding water or other purposes), i .e . a 
cistern or well; figuratively, an abyss (as a prison): --well, pit . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

rear 1453 ** egeiro ** awake, lift (up), raise (again, up), {rear} up, (a-)rise(again, up), stand, take up.

rear 5324 -- natsab -- appointed, deputy, erect, establish, X Huzzah, lay, officer,pillar, present, {rear} up, set
(over, up), settle, sharpen, establish,(make to) stand(-ing, still, up, upright), best state.

rear 6965 -- quwm -- abide, accomplish, X be clearer, confirm, continue, decree, Xbe dim, endure, X enemy,
enjoin, get up, make good, help, hold, (help to)lift up (again), make, X but newly, ordain, perform, pitch, 
raise (up),{rear} (up), remain, (a-)rise (up) (again, against), rouse up, set (up),(e-)stablish, (make to) stand 
(up), stir up, strengthen, succeed, (as-,make) sure(-ly), (be) up(-hold, -rising).



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

phrear 0015 agathopoieo * well , {0015 agathopoieo } , 0016 agathopolia , 0017 agathopoios , 0018 agathos , 
0957 beltion , 1921 epiginosko , 2095 eu , 2100 euaresteo , 2101 euarestos , 2106 eudokeo , 2509 kathaper , 
2532 kai , 2569 kalopoieo , 2570 kalos , 2573 kalos , 3140 martureo , 3184 methuo , 4077 pege , 4982 sozo , 
5421 {phrear} ,

phrear 0016 agathopolia * well , 0015 agathopoieo , {0016 agathopolia } , 0017 agathopoios , 0018 agathos , 
0957 beltion , 1921 epiginosko , 2095 eu , 2100 euaresteo , 2101 euarestos , 2106 eudokeo , 2509 kathaper , 
2532 kai , 2569 kalopoieo , 2570 kalos , 2573 kalos , 3140 martureo , 3184 methuo , 4077 pege , 4982 sozo , 
5421 {phrear} ,

phrear 0017 agathopoios * well , 0015 agathopoieo , 0016 agathopolia , {0017 agathopoios } , 0018 agathos , 
0957 beltion , 1921 epiginosko , 2095 eu , 2100 euaresteo , 2101 euarestos , 2106 eudokeo , 2509 kathaper , 
2532 kai , 2569 kalopoieo , 2570 kalos , 2573 kalos , 3140 martureo , 3184 methuo , 4077 pege , 4982 sozo , 
5421 {phrear} ,

phrear 0018 agathos * well , 0015 agathopoieo , 0016 agathopolia , 0017 agathopoios , {0018 agathos } , 0957
beltion , 1921 epiginosko , 2095 eu , 2100 euaresteo , 2101 euarestos , 2106 eudokeo , 2509 kathaper , 2532 
kai , 2569 kalopoieo , 2570 kalos , 2573 kalos , 3140 martureo , 3184 methuo , 4077 pege , 4982 sozo , 5421 
{phrear} ,

phrear 0957 beltion * well , 0015 agathopoieo , 0016 agathopolia , 0017 agathopoios , 0018 agathos , {0957 
beltion } , 1921 epiginosko , 2095 eu , 2100 euaresteo , 2101 euarestos , 2106 eudokeo , 2509 kathaper , 2532 
kai , 2569 kalopoieo , 2570 kalos , 2573 kalos , 3140 martureo , 3184 methuo , 4077 pege , 4982 sozo , 5421 
{phrear} ,

phrear 0999 bothunos * pit , {0999 bothunos } , 5421 {phrear} ,

phrear 1921 epiginosko * well , 0015 agathopoieo , 0016 agathopolia , 0017 agathopoios , 0018 agathos , 
0957 beltion , {1921 epiginosko } , 2095 eu , 2100 euaresteo , 2101 euarestos , 2106 eudokeo , 2509 kathaper ,
2532 kai , 2569 kalopoieo , 2570 kalos , 2573 kalos , 3140 martureo , 3184 methuo , 4077 pege , 4982 sozo , 
5421 {phrear} ,

phrear 2095 eu * well , 0015 agathopoieo , 0016 agathopolia , 0017 agathopoios , 0018 agathos , 0957 beltion 
, 1921 epiginosko , {2095 eu } , 2100 euaresteo , 2101 euarestos , 2106 eudokeo , 2509 kathaper , 2532 kai , 
2569 kalopoieo , 2570 kalos , 2573 kalos , 3140 martureo , 3184 methuo , 4077 pege , 4982 sozo , 5421 
{phrear} ,

phrear 2100 euaresteo * well , 0015 agathopoieo , 0016 agathopolia , 0017 agathopoios , 0018 agathos , 0957 
beltion , 1921 epiginosko , 2095 eu , {2100 euaresteo } , 2101 euarestos , 2106 eudokeo , 2509 kathaper , 2532
kai , 2569 kalopoieo , 2570 kalos , 2573 kalos , 3140 martureo , 3184 methuo , 4077 pege , 4982 sozo , 5421 
{phrear} ,

phrear 2101 euarestos * well , 0015 agathopoieo , 0016 agathopolia , 0017 agathopoios , 0018 agathos , 0957 
beltion , 1921 epiginosko , 2095 eu , 2100 euaresteo , {2101 euarestos } , 2106 eudokeo , 2509 kathaper , 2532
kai , 2569 kalopoieo , 2570 kalos , 2573 kalos , 3140 martureo , 3184 methuo , 4077 pege , 4982 sozo , 5421 
{phrear} ,

phrear 2106 eudokeo * well , 0015 agathopoieo , 0016 agathopolia , 0017 agathopoios , 0018 agathos , 0957 
beltion , 1921 epiginosko , 2095 eu , 2100 euaresteo , 2101 euarestos , {2106 eudokeo } , 2509 kathaper , 2532



kai , 2569 kalopoieo , 2570 kalos , 2573 kalos , 3140 martureo , 3184 methuo , 4077 pege , 4982 sozo , 5421 
{phrear} ,

phrear 2509 kathaper * well , 0015 agathopoieo , 0016 agathopolia , 0017 agathopoios , 0018 agathos , 0957 
beltion , 1921 epiginosko , 2095 eu , 2100 euaresteo , 2101 euarestos , 2106 eudokeo , {2509 kathaper } , 2532
kai , 2569 kalopoieo , 2570 kalos , 2573 kalos , 3140 martureo , 3184 methuo , 4077 pege , 4982 sozo , 5421 
{phrear} ,

phrear 2532 kai * well , 0015 agathopoieo , 0016 agathopolia , 0017 agathopoios , 0018 agathos , 0957 
beltion , 1921 epiginosko , 2095 eu , 2100 euaresteo , 2101 euarestos , 2106 eudokeo , 2509 kathaper , {2532 
kai } , 2569 kalopoieo , 2570 kalos , 2573 kalos , 3140 martureo , 3184 methuo , 4077 pege , 4982 sozo , 5421 
{phrear} ,

phrear 2569 kalopoieo * well , 0015 agathopoieo , 0016 agathopolia , 0017 agathopoios , 0018 agathos , 0957 
beltion , 1921 epiginosko , 2095 eu , 2100 euaresteo , 2101 euarestos , 2106 eudokeo , 2509 kathaper , 2532 
kai , {2569 kalopoieo } , 2570 kalos , 2573 kalos , 3140 martureo , 3184 methuo , 4077 pege , 4982 sozo , 5421
{phrear} ,

phrear 2570 kalos * well , 0015 agathopoieo , 0016 agathopolia , 0017 agathopoios , 0018 agathos , 0957 
beltion , 1921 epiginosko , 2095 eu , 2100 euaresteo , 2101 euarestos , 2106 eudokeo , 2509 kathaper , 2532 
kai , 2569 kalopoieo , {2570 kalos } , 2573 kalos , 3140 martureo , 3184 methuo , 4077 pege , 4982 sozo , 5421
{phrear} ,

phrear 2573 kalos * well , 0015 agathopoieo , 0016 agathopolia , 0017 agathopoios , 0018 agathos , 0957 
beltion , 1921 epiginosko , 2095 eu , 2100 euaresteo , 2101 euarestos , 2106 eudokeo , 2509 kathaper , 2532 
kai , 2569 kalopoieo , 2570 kalos , {2573 kalos } , 3140 martureo , 3184 methuo , 4077 pege , 4982 sozo , 5421
{phrear} ,

phrear 3140 martureo * well , 0015 agathopoieo , 0016 agathopolia , 0017 agathopoios , 0018 agathos , 0957 
beltion , 1921 epiginosko , 2095 eu , 2100 euaresteo , 2101 euarestos , 2106 eudokeo , 2509 kathaper , 2532 
kai , 2569 kalopoieo , 2570 kalos , 2573 kalos , {3140 martureo } , 3184 methuo , 4077 pege , 4982 sozo , 5421
{phrear} ,

phrear 3184 methuo * well , 0015 agathopoieo , 0016 agathopolia , 0017 agathopoios , 0018 agathos , 0957 
beltion , 1921 epiginosko , 2095 eu , 2100 euaresteo , 2101 euarestos , 2106 eudokeo , 2509 kathaper , 2532 
kai , 2569 kalopoieo , 2570 kalos , 2573 kalos , 3140 martureo , {3184 methuo } , 4077 pege , 4982 sozo , 5421
{phrear} ,

phrear 4077 pege * well , 0015 agathopoieo , 0016 agathopolia , 0017 agathopoios , 0018 agathos , 0957 
beltion , 1921 epiginosko , 2095 eu , 2100 euaresteo , 2101 euarestos , 2106 eudokeo , 2509 kathaper , 2532 
kai , 2569 kalopoieo , 2570 kalos , 2573 kalos , 3140 martureo , 3184 methuo , {4077 pege } , 4982 sozo , 5421
{phrear} ,

phrear 4982 sozo * well , 0015 agathopoieo , 0016 agathopolia , 0017 agathopoios , 0018 agathos , 0957 
beltion , 1921 epiginosko , 2095 eu , 2100 euaresteo , 2101 euarestos , 2106 eudokeo , 2509 kathaper , 2532 
kai , 2569 kalopoieo , 2570 kalos , 2573 kalos , 3140 martureo , 3184 methuo , 4077 pege , {4982 sozo } , 5421
{phrear} ,

phrear 5421 phrear * pit , 0999 bothunos , {5421 {phrear} } ,

phrear 5421 phrear * well , 0015 agathopoieo , 0016 agathopolia , 0017 agathopoios , 0018 agathos , 0957 
beltion , 1921 epiginosko , 2095 eu , 2100 euaresteo , 2101 euarestos , 2106 eudokeo , 2509 kathaper , 2532 
kai , 2569 kalopoieo , 2570 kalos , 2573 kalos , 3140 martureo , 3184 methuo , 4077 pege , 4982 sozo , {5421 
{phrear} } ,



phrear 5421 {phrear} * pit , 0999 bothunos , {5421 phrear } ,

phrear 5421 {phrear} * well , 0015 agathopoieo , 0016 agathopolia , 0017 agathopoios , 0018 agathos , 0957 
beltion , 1921 epiginosko , 2095 eu , 2100 euaresteo , 2101 euarestos , 2106 eudokeo , 2509 kathaper , 2532 
kai , 2569 kalopoieo , 2570 kalos , 2573 kalos , 3140 martureo , 3184 methuo , 4077 pege , 4982 sozo , {5421 
phrear } ,

rear 1453 egeiro * {rear} , {1453 egeiro } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* rear , 1453 ,

- rear , 6965 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

rear - 1453 again, arise, ariseth, arose, awake, awoke, lift, lifted, raise, raised, raiseth, {rear}, rise, risen, 
riseth, rose, stand, took,
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rear , EXO_26_30,

rear , LEV_26_01 ,

rear , 2SA_24_18,

rear , JOH_02_20,

reared , EXO_40_17 , EXO_40_18 , EXO_40_18 , EXO_40_33,

reared , NUM_09_15,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

rear 2Sa_24_18 # And Gad came that day to David, and said unto him, Go up, rear an altar unto the LORD
in the threshingfloor of Araunah the Jebusite.

rear Exo_26_30 # And thou shalt rear up the tabernacle according to the fashion thereof which was showed
thee in the mount.

rear Joh_02_20 # Then said the Jews, Forty and six years was this temple in building, and wilt thou rear it 
up in three days?

rear Lev_26_01 # Ye shall make you no idols nor graven image, neither rear you up a standing image, 
neither shall ye set up [any] image of stone in your land, to bow down unto it: for I [am] the LORD your 
God.

reared 1Ki_16_32 # And he reared up an altar for Baal in the house of Baal, which he had built in Samaria.

reared 2Ch_03_17 # And he reared up the pillars before the temple, one on the right hand, and the other on
the left; and called the name of that on the right hand Jachin, and the name of that on the left Boaz.

reared 2Ch_33_03 # For he built again the high places which Hezekiah his father had broken down, and he 
reared up altars for Baalim, and made groves, and worshipped all the host of heaven, and served them.

reared 2Ki_21_03 # For he built up again the high places which Hezekiah his father had destroyed; and he 
reared up altars for Baal, and made a grove, as did Ahab king of Israel; and worshipped all the host of 
heaven, and served them.

reared 2Sa_18_18 # Now Absalom in his lifetime had taken and reared up for himself a pillar, which [is] in 
the king's dale: for he said, I have no son to keep my name in remembrance: and he called the pillar after 
his own name: and it is called unto this day, Absalom's place.

reared Exo_40_17 # And it came to pass in the first month in the second year, on the first [day] of the 
month, [that] the tabernacle was reared up.

reared Exo_40_18 # And Moses reared up the tabernacle, and fastened his sockets, and set up the boards 
thereof, and put in the bars thereof, and reared up his pillars.

reared Exo_40_18 # And Moses reared up the tabernacle, and fastened his sockets, and set up the boards 
thereof, and put in the bars thereof, and reared up his pillars.

reared Exo_40_33 # And he reared up the court round about the tabernacle and the altar, and set up the 
hanging of the court gate. So Moses finished the work.

reared Num_09_15 # And on the day that the tabernacle was reared up the cloud covered the tabernacle, 
[namely], the tent of the testimony: and at even there was upon the tabernacle as it were the appearance of 
fire, until the morning.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

rear an altar 2Sa_24_18 # And Gad came that day to David, and said unto him, Go up, rear an altar unto 
the LORD in the threshingfloor of Araunah the Jebusite.

rear it up Joh_02_20 # Then said the Jews, Forty and six years was this temple in building, and wilt thou 
rear it up in three days?

rear up the Exo_26_30 # And thou shalt rear up the tabernacle according to the fashion thereof which was 
showed thee in the mount.

rear you up Lev_26_01 # Ye shall make you no idols nor graven image, neither rear you up a standing 
image, neither shall ye set up [any] image of stone in your land, to bow down unto it: for I [am] the LORD 
your God.

reared up altars 2Ch_33_03 # For he built again the high places which Hezekiah his father had broken 
down, and he reared up altars for Baalim, and made groves, and worshipped all the host of heaven, and 
served them.

reared up altars 2Ki_21_03 # For he built up again the high places which Hezekiah his father had 
destroyed; and he reared up altars for Baal, and made a grove, as did Ahab king of Israel; and worshipped 
all the host of heaven, and served them.

reared up an 1Ki_16_32 # And he reared up an altar for Baal in the house of Baal, which he had built in 
Samaria.

reared up for 2Sa_18_18 # Now Absalom in his lifetime had taken and reared up for himself a pillar, which 
[is] in the king's dale: for he said, I have no son to keep my name in remembrance: and he called the pillar 
after his own name: and it is called unto this day, Absalom's place.

reared up his Exo_40_18 # And Moses reared up the tabernacle, and fastened his sockets, and set up the 
boards thereof, and put in the bars thereof, and reared up his pillars.

reared up the 2Ch_03_17 # And he reared up the pillars before the temple, one on the right hand, and the 
other on the left; and called the name of that on the right hand Jachin, and the name of that on the left 
Boaz.

reared up the Exo_40_18 # And Moses reared up the tabernacle, and fastened his sockets, and set up the 
boards thereof, and put in the bars thereof, and reared up his pillars.

reared up the Exo_40_33 # And he reared up the court round about the tabernacle and the altar, and set up
the hanging of the court gate. So Moses finished the work.

reared up the Num_09_15 # And on the day that the tabernacle was reared up the cloud covered the 
tabernacle, [namely], the tent of the testimony: and at even there was upon the tabernacle as it were the 
appearance of fire, until the morning.

reared up Exo_40_17 # And it came to pass in the first month in the second year, on the first [day] of the 
month, [that] the tabernacle was reared up.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

rear an altar unto 2Sa_24_18 

reared up for himself 2Sa_18_18 

reared up his pillars Exo_40_18 



rear EXO 026 030 And thou shalt {rear} <06965 +quwm > up the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > according to the
fashion <04941 +mishpat > thereof which <00834 +>aher > was shewed <07200 +ra>ah > thee in the mount 
<02022 +har > . rear LEV 026 001 . Ye shall make <06213 + you no <03808 +lo> > idols <00457 +>eliyl > 
norgraven <06459 +pecel > image , neither <03808 +lo> > {rear} <06965 +quwm > you up a standing <04676 
+matstsebah > image <06676 +tsavva>r > , neither <03808 +lo> > shall ye set <05414 +nathan > up [ any ] image
<04906 +maskiyth > of stone <68> in your land <00776 +>erets > , to bow <07812 +shachah > down <07812 
+shachah > unto it : for I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > your God <00430 +>elohiym > . reared EXO 
040 017 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass in the first <07223 +ri>shown > month <02320 +chodesh > in the 
second <08145 +sheniy > year <08141 +shaneh > , on the first <00259 +>echad > [ day ] of the month <02320 
+chodesh > , [ that ] the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > was {reared} <06965 +quwm > up . reared EXO 040 018 
And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > reared <06965 +quwm > up the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , and fastened 
<05414 +nathan > his sockets <00134 +>eden > , and set <07760 +suwm > up the boards <07175 +qeresh > 
thereof , and put <05414 +nathan > in the bars <01280 +b@riyach > thereof , and {reared} <06965 +quwm > up 
his pillars <05982 + . reared EXO 040 018 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > {reared} <06965 +quwm > up the 
tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , and fastened <05414 +nathan > his sockets <00134 +>eden > , and set <07760 
+suwm > up the boards <07175 +qeresh > thereof , and put <05414 +nathan > in the bars <01280 +b@riyach > 
thereof , and reared <06965 +quwm > up his pillars <05982 + . reared EXO 040 033 And he {reared} <06965 
+quwm > up the court <02691 +chatser > round <05439 +cabiyb > about the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > and 
the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and set <05414 +nathan > up the hanging <04539 +macak > of the court <02691 
+chatser > gate <08179 +sha . So Moses <04872 +Mosheh > finished <03615 +kalah > the work <04399 
+m@la>kah > . wasreared NUM 009 015 . And on the day <03117 +yowm > that the tabernacle <04908 
+mishkan > {wasreared} <06965 +quwm > up the cloud <06051 + covered <03680 +kacah > the tabernacle 
<04908 +mishkan > , [ namely ] , the tent <00168 +>ohel > of the testimony <5715> : and at even <06153 + there
was upon the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > as it were the appearance <04758 +mar>eh > of fire <00784 +>esh >
, until <05704 + the morning <01242 +boqer > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

rear ^ 2Sa_24_18 / rear /^an altar unto the LORD in the threshingfloor of Araunah the Jebusite. 

rear ^ Joh_02_20 / rear /^it up in three days? 

rear ^ Exo_26_30 / rear /^up the tabernacle according to the fashion thereof which was showed thee in the 
mount. 

rear ^ Lev_26_01 / rear /^you up a standing image, neither shall ye set up [any] image of stone in your land,
to bow down unto it: for I [am] the LORD your God. 

reared ^ 2Ki_21_03 / reared /^up altars for Baal, and made a grove, as did Ahab king of Israel; and 
worshipped all the host of heaven, and served them. 

reared ^ 2Ch_33_03 / reared /^up altars for Baalim, and made groves, and worshipped all the host of 
heaven, and served them. 

reared ^ 1Ki_16_32 / reared /^up an altar for Baal in the house of Baal, which he had built in Samaria. 

reared ^ 2Sa_18_18 / reared /^up for himself a pillar, which [is] in the king's dale: for he said, I have no son
to keep my name in remembrance: and he called the pillar after his own name: and it is called unto this 
day, Absalom's place. 

reared ^ Exo_40_18 / reared /^up his pillars. 

reared ^ Num_09_15 / reared /^up the cloud covered the tabernacle, [namely], the tent of the testimony: 
and at even there was upon the tabernacle as it were the appearance of fire, until the morning. 

reared ^ Exo_40_33 / reared /^up the court round about the tabernacle and the altar, and set up the 
hanging of the court gate. So Moses finished the work. 

reared ^ 2Ch_03_17 / reared /^up the pillars before the temple, one on the right hand, and the other on the 
left; and called the name of that on the right hand Jachin, and the name of that on the left Boaz. 

reared ^ Exo_40_18 / reared /^up the tabernacle, and fastened his sockets, and set up the boards thereof, 
and put in the bars thereof, and reared up his pillars. 

reared ^ Exo_40_17 / reared /^up. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

-phrear- ......... a pit 5421 -phrear- > 

-phrear- ......... of the pit 5421 -phrear- > 

-phrear- ......... out of the pit 5421 -phrear- > 

-phrear- ......... pit 5421 -phrear- > 

-phrear- ......... us the well 5421 -phrear- > 

-phrear- ......... with , and the well 5421 -phrear- > 

rear ......... and wilt thou rear 1453 -egeiro-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

rear 2Sa_24_18 And Gad came that day to David, and said unto him, Go up, {rear} an altar unto the LORD
in the threshingfloor of Araunah the Jebusite. 

rear Exo_26_30 And thou shalt {rear} up the tabernacle according to the fashion thereof which was showed
thee in the mount. 

rear Joh_02_20 Then said the Jews, Forty and six years was this temple in building, and wilt thou {rear} it 
up in three days? 

rear Lev_26_01 Ye shall make you no idols nor graven image, neither {rear} you up a standing image, 
neither shall ye set up [any] image of stone in your land, to bow down unto it: for I [am] the LORD your 
God. 

reared 1Ki_16_32 And he {reared} up an altar for Baal in the house of Baal, which he had built in Samaria.

reared 2Ch_03_17 And he {reared} up the pillars before the temple, one on the right hand, and the other on
the left; and called the name of that on the right hand Jachin, and the name of that on the left Boaz. 

reared 2Ch_33_03 For he built again the high places which Hezekiah his father had broken down, and he 
{reared} up altars for Baalim, and made groves, and worshipped all the host of heaven, and served them. 

reared 2Ki_21_03 For he built up again the high places which Hezekiah his father had destroyed; and he 
{reared} up altars for Baal, and made a grove, as did Ahab king of Israel; and worshipped all the host of 
heaven, and served them. 

reared 2Sa_18_18 Now Absalom in his lifetime had taken and {reared} up for himself a pillar, which [is] in 
the king's dale: for he said, I have no son to keep my name in remembrance: and he called the pillar after 
his own name: and it is called unto this day, Absalom's place. 

reared Exo_40_18 And Moses {reared} up the tabernacle, and fastened his sockets, and set up the boards 
thereof, and put in the bars thereof, and reared up his pillars. 

reared Exo_40_17 And it came to pass in the first month in the second year, on the first [day] of the month, 
[that] the tabernacle was {reared} up. 

reared Exo_40_33 And he {reared} up the court round about the tabernacle and the altar, and set up the 
hanging of the court gate. So Moses finished the work. 

reared Exo_40_18 And Moses reared up the tabernacle, and fastened his sockets, and set up the boards 
thereof, and put in the bars thereof, and {reared} up his pillars. 

reared Num_09_15 And on the day that the tabernacle was {reared} up the cloud covered the tabernacle, 
[namely], the tent of the testimony: and at even there was upon the tabernacle as it were the appearance of 
fire, until the morning. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

rear ^ Joh_02_20 Then <3767> said <2036> (5627) the Jews <2453>, Forty <5062> and <2532> six <1803> 
years <2094> was <3618> <0> this <3778> temple <3485> in building <3618> (5681), and <2532> wilt 
<1453> <0> thou <4771> {rear} <1453> <0> it <0846> up <1453> (5692) in <1722> three <5140> days 
<2250>? 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
-phrear Joh_04_11 The woman (1135 -gune -) saith (3004 -lego -) unto him , Sir (2962 -kurios -) , thou hast 
(2192 -echo -) nothing (3777 -oute -) to draw (0502 -antlema -) with , and the well (5421 {-phrear} -) is deep 
(0901 -bathus -):from whence (4159 -pothen -) then (3767 -oun -) hast (2192 -echo -) thou that living (2198 -
zao -) water (5204 -hudor -) ? 

-phrear Joh_04_12 Art (1488 -ei -) thou greater (3187 -meizon -) than our father (3962 -pater -) Jacob (2384
-Iakob -) , which (3739 -hos -) gave (1325 -didomi -) us the well (5421 {-phrear} -) , and drank (4095 -pino -) 
thereof (0846 -autos -) himself (0846 -autos -) , and his children (5207 -huios -) , and his cattle (2353 -
thremma -) ? 

-phrear Luk_14_05 And answered 0611 -apokrinomai - them , saying 2036 -epo - , Which 5101 -tis - of you 
shall have an ass 3688 -onos - or 2228 -e - an ox 1016 -bous - fallen 1706 -empipto - into 1519 -eis - a pit 5421
{-phrear} - , and will not straightway 2112 -eutheos - pull 0385 -anaspao - him out on 1722 -en - the sabbath 
4521 -sabbaton - day 2250 -hemera - ? 

-phrear Rev_09_01 . And the fifth (3991 -pemptos -) angel (0032 -aggelos -) sounded (4537 -salpizo -) , and I 
saw (1492 -eido -) a star (0792 -aster -) fall (4098 -pipto -) from heaven (3772 -ouranos -) unto the earth 
(1093 -ge -):and to him was given (1325 -didomi -) the key (2807 -kleis -) of the bottomless (0012 -abussos -) 
pit (5421 {-phrear} -) . 

-phrear Rev_09_02 And he opened (0455 -anoigo -) the bottomless (0012 -abussos -) pit (5421 -phrear -) ; 
and there arose (0305 -anabaino -) a smoke (2586 -kapnos -) out of the pit (5421 -phrear -) , as the smoke 
(2586 -kapnos -) of a great (3173 -megas -) furnace (2575 -kaminos -) ; and the sun (2246 -helios -) and the 
air (0109 -aer -) were darkened (4654 -skotizo -) by reason (1537 -ek -) of the smoke (2586 -kapnos -) of the 
pit (5421 {-phrear} -) . 

-phrear Rev_09_02 And he opened (0455 -anoigo -) the bottomless (0012 -abussos -) pit (5421 -phrear -) ; 
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and there arose (0305 -anabaino -) a smoke (2586 -kapnos -) out of the pit (5421 {-phrear} -) , as the smoke 
(2586 -kapnos -) of a great (3173 -megas -) furnace (2575 -kaminos -) ; and the sun (2246 -helios -) and the 
air (0109 -aer -) were darkened (4654 -skotizo -) by reason (1537 -ek -) of the smoke (2586 -kapnos -) of the 
pit (5421 -phrear -) . 

-phrear Rev_09_02 And he opened (0455 -anoigo -) the bottomless (0012 -abussos -) pit (5421 {-phrear} -) ; 
and there arose (0305 -anabaino -) a smoke (2586 -kapnos -) out of the pit (5421 -phrear -) , as the smoke 
(2586 -kapnos -) of a great (3173 -megas -) furnace (2575 -kaminos -) ; and the sun (2246 -helios -) and the 
air (0109 -aer -) were darkened (4654 -skotizo -) by reason (1537 -ek -) of the smoke (2586 -kapnos -) of the 
pit (5421 -phrear -) . 

rear 2Sa_24_18 . And Gad (01410 +Gad ) came (00935 +bow) ) that day (03117 +yowm ) to David (01732 
+David ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , Go (05927 +(alah ) up , {rear} (06965 +quwm ) an altar 
(04196 +mizbeach ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) in the threshingfloor (01637 +goren ) of Araunah 
(00728 +)Aravnah ) the Jebusite (02983 +Yebuwciy ) . 

rear Exo_26_30 And thou shalt {rear} (06965 +quwm ) up the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) according to 
the fashion (04941 +mishpat ) thereof which (00834 +)aher ) was shewed (07200 +ra)ah ) thee in the mount 
(02022 +har ) . 

rear Joh_02_20 Then (3767 -oun -) said (2036 -epo -) the Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -) , Forty (5062 -tessarakonta
-) and six (1803 -hex -) years (2094 -etos -) was this (3778 -houtos -) temple (3485 -naos -) in building (3618 -
oikodomeo -) , and wilt thou {rear} (1453 -egeiro -) it up in three (5140 -treis -) days (2250 -hemera -) ? 

rear Lev_26_01 . Ye shall make (06213 +(asah ) you no (03808 +lo) ) idols (00457 +)eliyl ) norgraven (06459 
+pecel ) image , neither (03808 +lo) ) {rear} (06965 +quwm ) you up a standing (04676 +matstsebah ) image 
(06676 +tsavva)r ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) shall ye set (05414 +nathan ) up [ any ] image (04906 +maskiyth ) 
of stone (68) in your land (00776 +)erets ) , to bow (07812 +shachah ) down (07812 +shachah ) unto it : for I 
[ am ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) your God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

reared 1Ki_16_32 And he {reared} (06965 +quwm ) up an altar (04196 +mizbeach ) for Baal (01168 +Ba(al )
in the house (01004 +bayith ) of Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) , which (00834 +)aher ) he had built (01129 +banah ) in
Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ) . 

reared 2Ch_03_17 And he {reared} (06965 +quwm ) up the pillars (05982 +(ammuwd ) before (05921 +(al ) 
the temple (01964 +heykal ) , one (00259 +)echad ) on the right (03225 +yamiyn ) hand , and the other 
(00259 +)echad ) on the left (08040 +s@mo)wl ) ; and called (07121 +qara) ) the name (08034 +shem ) of 
that on the right (03227 +y@miyniy ) hand (03027 +yad ) Jachin (03199 +Yakiyn ) , and the name (08034 
+shem ) of that on the left (08042 +s@ma)liy ) Boaz (01162 +Bo(az ) . 

reared 2Ch_33_03 For he built (01129 +banah ) again (07725 +shuwb ) the high (01116 +bamah ) places 
(01116 +bamah ) which Hezekiah (03169 +Y@chizqiyah ) his father (1) had broken (03422 +y@raqraq ) 
down (03422 +y@raqraq ) , and he {reared} (06965 +quwm ) up altars (04196 +mizbeach ) for Baalim 
(01168 +Ba(al ) , and made (06213 +(asah ) groves (00842 +)asherah ) , and worshipped (07812 +shachah ) 
all (03605 +kol ) the host (06635 +tsaba) ) of heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and served (05647 +(abad ) them 
. 

reared 2Ki_21_03 For he built (01129 +banah ) up again (07725 +shuwb ) the high (01116 +bamah ) places 
which (00834 +)aher ) Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) his father (1) had destroyed (6) ; and he {reared} 
(06965 +quwm ) up altars (04196 +mizbeach ) for Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) , and made (06213 +(asah ) a grove 
(00842 +)asherah ) , as did (06213 +(asah ) Ahab (00256 +)Ach)ab ) king (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) ; and worshipped (07812 +shachah ) all (03605 +kol ) the host (06635 +tsaba) ) of heaven (08064 
+shamayim ) , and served (05647 +(abad ) them . 



reared 2Sa_18_18 Now Absalom (53) in his lifetime (02416 +chay ) had taken (03947 +laqach ) and {reared}
(05324 +natsab ) up for himself a pillar (04678 +matstsebeth ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] in the king s 
(04428 +melek ) dale (06010 +(emeq ):for he said (00559 +)amar ) , I have no (00369 +)ayin ) son (01121 
+ben ) to keep my name (08034 +shem ) in remembrance (02142 +zakar ):and he called (07121 +qara) ) the 
pillar (04678 +matstsebeth ) after (05921 +(al ) his own name (08034 +shem ):and it is called (07121 +qara) )
unto this (02088 +zeh ) day (03117 +yowm ) , Absalom s (53) place (03027 +yad ) . 

reared Exo_40_17 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass in the first (07223 +ri)shown ) month (02320 
+chodesh ) in the second (08145 +sheniy ) year (08141 +shaneh ) , on the first (00259 +)echad ) [ day ] of the 
month (02320 +chodesh ) , [ that ] the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) was {reared} (06965 +quwm ) up . 

reared Exo_40_18 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) reared (06965 +quwm ) up the tabernacle (04908 
+mishkan ) , and fastened (05414 +nathan ) his sockets (00134 +)eden ) , and set (07760 +suwm ) up the 
boards (07175 +qeresh ) thereof , and put (05414 +nathan ) in the bars (01280 +b@riyach ) thereof , and 
{reared} (06965 +quwm ) up his pillars (05982 +(ammuwd ) . 

reared Exo_40_18 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) {reared} (06965 +quwm ) up the tabernacle (04908 
+mishkan ) , and fastened (05414 +nathan ) his sockets (00134 +)eden ) , and set (07760 +suwm ) up the 
boards (07175 +qeresh ) thereof , and put (05414 +nathan ) in the bars (01280 +b@riyach ) thereof , and 
reared (06965 +quwm ) up his pillars (05982 +(ammuwd ) . 

reared Exo_40_33 And he {reared} (06965 +quwm ) up the court (02691 +chatser ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) 
about the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) and the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) , and set (05414 +nathan ) up the 
hanging (04539 +macak ) of the court (02691 +chatser ) gate (08179 +sha(ar ) . So Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) 
finished (03615 +kalah ) the work (04399 +m@la)kah ) . 

wasreared Num_09_15 . And on the day (03117 +yowm ) that the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) {wasreared}
(06965 +quwm ) up the cloud (06051 +(anan ) covered (03680 +kacah ) the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) , [ 
namely ] , the tent (00168 +)ohel ) of the testimony (5715):and at even (06153 +(ereb ) there was upon the 
tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) as it were the appearance (04758 +mar)eh ) of fire (00784 +)esh ) , until 
(05704 +(ad ) the morning (01242 +boqer ) . 
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rear , 2SA , 24:18 rear , EX , 26:30 rear , JOH , 2:20 rear , LE , 26:1 reared , 1KI , 16:32 reared , 2CH , 3:17 , 2CH
, 33:3 reared , 2KI , 21:3 reared , 2SA , 18:18 reared , EX , 40:17 , EX , 40:18 , EX , 40:18 , EX , 40:33 reared , 
NU , 9:15 arise 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58 (through the idea of collecting one's 
faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from 
disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): - - awake, lift (up), raise 
(again, up), rear up, ({a-)rise} (again, up), stand, take up.[ql after 3693 # opisthen {op'-is-then}; from opis (regard;
from 3700) with enclitic of source; from the rear (as a secure aspect), i.e. at the back (adverb and preposition of 
place or time): -- {after}, backside, behind.[ql again 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58 
(through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from 
sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, 
nonexistence): - - awake, lift (up), raise ({again}, up), rear up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up.[ql again 1453 # 
egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58 (through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken 
(transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or 
figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): - - awake, lift (up), raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise 
({again}, up), stand, take up.[ql awake 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58 (through the idea 
of collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting 
or lying, from disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): - - {awake}, 
lift (up), raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up.[ql backside 3693 # opisthen {op'-is-then}; 
from opis (regard; from 3700) with enclitic of source; from the rear (as a secure aspect), i.e. at the back (adverb 
and preposition of place or time): -- after, {backside}, behind.[ql behind 3693 # opisthen {op'-is-then}; from opis 
(regard; from 3700) with enclitic of source; from the rear (as a secure aspect), i.e. at the back (adverb and 
preposition of place or time): -- after, backside, {behind}.[ql bring 0397 # anatrepho {an-at-ref'-o}; from 303 and 
5142; to rear (physically or mentally): -- {bring} up, nourish (up).[ql bring 1625 # ektrepho {ek-tref'-o}; from 
1537 and 5142; to rear up to maturity, i.e. (genitive case) to cherish or train: -- {bring} up, nourish.[ql build 2026 
# epoikodomeo {ep-oy-kod-om-eh'-o}; from 1909 and 3618; to build upon, i.e. (figuratively) to rear up: -- {build}
thereon (thereupon, on, upon).[ql lift 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58 (through the idea of 
collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or 
lying, from disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): - - awake, {lift} 
(up), raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up.[ql nourish 0397 # anatrepho {an-at-ref'-o}; from
303 and 5142; to rear (physically or mentally): -- bring up, {nourish} (up).[ql nourish 1625 # ektrepho 
{ek-tref'-o}; from 1537 and 5142; to rear up to maturity, i.e. (genitive case) to cherish or train: -- bring up, 
{nourish}.[ql on 2026 # epoikodomeo {ep-oy-kod-om-eh'-o}; from 1909 and 3618; to build upon, i.e. 
(figuratively) to rear up: -- build thereon (thereupon, {on}, upon).[ql pit 5421 # phrear {freh'-ar}; of uncertain 
derivation; a hole in the ground (dug for obtaining or holding water or other purposes), i.e. a cistern or well; 
figuratively, an abyss (as a prison): -- well, {pit}.[ql raise 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58
(through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from 
sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, 
nonexistence): - - awake, lift (up), {raise} (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up.[ql rear 1453 # 
egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58 (through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken 
(transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or 
figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): - - awake, lift (up), raise (again, up), {rear} up, 
(a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up.[ql stand 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58 (through the 
idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from 
sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): - - 
awake, lift (up), raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise (again, up), {stand}, take up.[ql take 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; 
probably akin to the base of 58 (through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or 
intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or figuratively, from
obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): - - awake, lift (up), raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, 
{take} up.[ql thereon 2026 # epoikodomeo {ep-oy-kod-om-eh'-o}; from 1909 and 3618; to build upon, i.e. 
(figuratively) to rear up: -- build {thereon} (thereupon, on, upon).[ql thereupon 2026 # epoikodomeo 
{ep-oy-kod-om-eh'-o}; from 1909 and 3618; to build upon, i.e. (figuratively) to rear up: -- build thereon 
({thereupon}, on, upon).[ql up 0397 # anatrepho {an-at-ref'-o}; from 303 and 5142; to rear (physically or 
mentally): -- bring up, nourish ({up}).[ql up 0397 # anatrepho {an-at-ref'-o}; from 303 and 5142; to rear 
(physically or mentally): -- bring {up}, nourish (up).[ql up 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 
58 (through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, 



from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, 
nonexistence): - - awake, lift (up), raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take {up}.[ql up 1453 # 
egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58 (through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken 
(transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or 
figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): - - awake, lift (up), raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise 
(again, {up}), stand, take up.[ql up 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58 (through the idea of 
collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or 
lying, from disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): - - awake, lift 
({up}), raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up.[ql up 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin 
to the base of 58 (through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse 
(literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, 
ruins, nonexistence): - - awake, lift (up), raise (again, up), rear {up}, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up.[ql up 
1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58 (through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken 
(transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or 
figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): - - awake, lift (up), raise (again, {up}), rear up, 
(a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up.[ql up 1625 # ektrepho {ek-tref'-o}; from 1537 and 5142; to rear up to maturity, 
i.e. (genitive case) to cherish or train: -- bring {up}, nourish.[ql upon 2026 # epoikodomeo {ep-oy-kod-om-eh'-o};
from 1909 and 3618; to build upon, i.e. (figuratively) to rear up: -- build thereon (thereupon, on, {upon}).[ql well 
5421 # phrear {freh'-ar}; of uncertain derivation; a hole in the ground (dug for obtaining or holding water or other 
purposes), i.e. a cistern or well; figuratively, an abyss (as a prison): -- {well}, pit.[ql rear Interlinear Index Study 
rear EXO 026 030 And thou shalt {rear} <06965 +quwm > up the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > according to the
fashion <04941 +mishpat > thereof which <00834 +>aher > was shewed <07200 +ra>ah > thee in the mount 
<02022 +har > . rear LEV 026 001 . Ye shall make <06213 + you no <03808 +lo> > idols <00457 +>eliyl > 
norgraven <06459 +pecel > image , neither <03808 +lo> > {rear} <06965 +quwm > you up a standing <04676 
+matstsebah > image <06676 +tsavva>r > , neither <03808 +lo> > shall ye set <05414 +nathan > up [ any ] image
<04906 +maskiyth > of stone <68> in your land <00776 +>erets > , to bow <07812 +shachah > down <07812 
+shachah > unto it : for I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > your God <00430 +>elohiym > . rear 2SA 024 
018 . And Gad <01410 +Gad > came <00935 +bow> > that day <03117 +yowm > to David <01732 +David > , 
and said <00559 +>amar > unto him , Go <05927 + up , {rear} <06965 +quwm > an altar <04196 +mizbeach > 
unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > in the threshingfloor <01637 +goren > of Araunah <00728 +>Aravnah > 
the Jebusite <02983 +Yebuwciy > . rear JOH 002 020 Then <3767 -oun -> said <2036 -epo -> the Jews <2453 -
Ioudaios -> , Forty <5062 -tessarakonta -> and six <1803 - hex -> years <2094 -etos -> was this <3778 -houtos -> 
temple <3485 -naos -> in building <3618 -oikodomeo -> , and wilt thou {rear} <1453 -egeiro -> it up in three 
<5140 -treis -> days <2250 -hemera -> ? neither rear you up rear an altar unto <2SA24 -:18 > thou shalt rear up 
wilt thou rear it up * rear , 1453 , - rear , 6965 , rear EXO 026 030 And thou shalt {rear} <06965 +quwm > up the 
tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > according to the fashion <04941 +mishpat > thereof which <00834 +>aher > was 
shewed <07200 +ra>ah > thee in the mount <02022 +har > . rear LEV 026 001 . Ye shall make <06213 + you no 
<03808 +lo> > idols <00457 +>eliyl > norgraven <06459 +pecel > image , neither <03808 +lo> > {rear} <06965 
+quwm > you up a standing <04676 +matstsebah > image <06676 +tsavva>r > , neither <03808 +lo> > shall ye 
set <05414 +nathan > up [ any ] image <04906 +maskiyth > of stone <68> in your land <00776 +>erets > , to bow
<07812 +shachah > down <07812 +shachah > unto it : for I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > your God 
<00430 +>elohiym > . reared EXO 040 017 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass in the first <07223 +ri>shown 
> month <02320 +chodesh > in the second <08145 +sheniy > year <08141 +shaneh > , on the first <00259 
+>echad > [ day ] of the month <02320 +chodesh > , [ that ] the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > was {reared} 
<06965 +quwm > up . reared EXO 040 018 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > reared <06965 +quwm > up the 
tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , and fastened <05414 +nathan > his sockets <00134 +>eden > , and set <07760 
+suwm > up the boards <07175 +qeresh > thereof , and put <05414 +nathan > in the bars <01280 +b@riyach > 
thereof , and {reared} <06965 +quwm > up his pillars <05982 + . reared EXO 040 018 And Moses <04872 
+Mosheh > {reared} <06965 +quwm > up the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , and fastened <05414 +nathan > 
his sockets <00134 +>eden > , and set <07760 +suwm > up the boards <07175 +qeresh > thereof , and put 
<05414 +nathan > in the bars <01280 +b@riyach > thereof , and reared <06965 +quwm > up his pillars <05982 +
. reared EXO 040 033 And he {reared} <06965 +quwm > up the court <02691 +chatser > round <05439 +cabiyb 
> about the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > and the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , and set <05414 +nathan > up the 
hanging <04539 +macak > of the court <02691 +chatser > gate <08179 +sha . So Moses <04872 +Mosheh > 
finished <03615 +kalah > the work <04399 +m@la>kah > . wasreared NUM 009 015 . And on the day <03117 



+yowm > that the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > {wasreared} <06965 +quwm > up the cloud <06051 + covered 
<03680 +kacah > the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , [ namely ] , the tent <00168 +>ohel > of the testimony 
<5715> : and at even <06153 + there was upon the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > as it were the appearance 
<04758 +mar>eh > of fire <00784 +>esh > , until <05704 + the morning <01242 +boqer > . * pit , 0999 bothunos 
, 5421 phrear , * rear , 1453 egeiro , * well , 0015 agathopoieo , 0016 agathopolia , 0017 agathopoios , 0018 
agathos , 0957 beltion , 1921 epiginosko , 2095 eu , 2100 euaresteo , 2101 euarestos , 2106 eudokeo , 2509 
kathaper , 2532 kai , 2569 kalopoieo , 2570 kalos , 2573 kalos , 3140 martureo , 3184 methuo , 4077 pege , 4982 
sozo , 5421 phrear , rear -1453 again, arise, ariseth, arose, awake, awoke, lift, lifted, raise, raised, raiseth, {rear}, 
rise, risen, riseth, rose, stand, took, rear -6965 abide , accomplish , against , arise , ariseth , arising , arose , before ,
clearer , confirm , confirmed , confirmeth , continue , decreed , dim , endure , enemies , enjoined , establish , 
established , establisheth , get , grown , help , hold , lift , newly , ordained , perform , performed , performeth , 
pitch , raise , raised , raiseth , {rear} , reared , remain , rise , risen , risest , riseth , rising , rose , rouse , set , 
stablish , stand , stir , stirred , stood , strengthen , succeed , sure , upholden , uprising , reared -5324 appointed , 
best , deputy , erected , establish , huzzab , laid , officer , officers , pillar , present , {reared} , set , settest , settled , 
sharpen , stablish , stand , standeth , standing , state , stood , stoodest , reared -6965 abide , accomplish , against , 
arise , ariseth , arising , arose , before , clearer , confirm , confirmed , confirmeth , continue , decreed , dim , 
endure , enemies , enjoined , establish , established , establisheth , get , grown , help , hold , lift , newly , ordained 
, perform , performed , performeth , pitch , raise , raised , raiseth , rear , {reared} , remain , rise , risen , risest , 
riseth , rising , rose , rouse , set , stablish , stand , stir , stirred , stood , strengthen , succeed , sure , upholden , 
uprising , rear 5324 -- natsab -- appointed, deputy, erect, establish, X Huzzah, lay, officer,pillar, present, {rear} 
up, set (over, up), settle, sharpen, establish,(make to) stand(-ing, still, up, upright), best state. rear 6965 -- quwm --
abide, accomplish, X be clearer, confirm, continue, decree, Xbe dim, endure, X enemy, enjoin, get up, make good,
help, hold, (help to)lift up (again), make, X but newly, ordain, perform, pitch, raise (up),{rear} (up), remain, 
(a-)rise (up) (again, against), rouse up, set (up),(e-)stablish, (make to) stand (up), stir up, strengthen, succeed, (as-,
make) sure(- ly), (be) up(-hold, -rising). rear 1453 ** egeiro ** awake, lift (up), raise (again, up), {rear} up, 
(a-)rise(again, up), stand, take up. -phrear- ......... a pit 5421 -phrear- > -phrear- ......... of the pit 5421 -phrear- > -
phrear- ......... out of the pit 5421 -phrear- > -phrear- ......... pit 5421 -phrear- > -phrear- ......... us the well 5421 -
phrear- > -phrear- ......... with , and the well 5421 -phrear- > rear ......... and wilt thou rear 1453 -egeiro-> 5421 - 
phrear - Lu 14:05 pit 5421 - phrear - Re 09:01 pit 5421 - phrear - Re 09:02 pit 5421 - phrear - Re 09:02 pit 5421 - 
phrear - Re 09:02 pit 5421 - phrear - Joh 04:11 well 5421 - phrear - Joh 04:12 well rear 5324 ## natsab 
{naw-tsab'}; a prim root; to station, in various applications (literally or figuratively): -- appointed, deputy, erect, 
establish, X Huzzah [by mistake for a proper name], lay, officer, pillar, present, {rear} up, set (over, up), settle, 
sharpen, establish, (make to) stand(-ing, still, up, upright), best state.[ql rear 6965 ## quwm {koom}; a primitive 
root; to rise (in various applications, literal, figurative, intensive and causative): -- abide, accomplish, X be clearer,
confirm, continue, decree, X be dim, endure, X enemy, enjoin, get up, make good, help, hold, (help to) lift up 
(again), make, X but newly, ordain, perform, pitch, raise (up), {rear} (up), remain, (a-)rise (up) (again, against), 
rouse up, set (up), (e-)stablish, (make to) stand (up), stir up, strengthen, succeed, (as-, make) sure(-ly), (be) up(- 
hold, -rising).[ql rear 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58 (through the idea of collecting one's
faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from 
disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): - - awake, lift (up), raise 
(again, up), {rear} up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up.[ql rear 024 018 IISa /^{rear /an altar unto the LORD in 
the threshingfloor of Araunah the Jebusite . rear 002 020 Joh /${rear /it up in three days ? rear 026 030 Exo 
/^{rear /up the tabernacle according to the fashion thereof which was shewed thee in the mount . rear 026 001 Lev 
/^{rear /you up a standing image , neither shall ye set up any image of stone in your land , to bow down unto it: 
for I am the LORD your God . reared 040 017 Exo /^{reared /up . reared 021 003 IIKi /^{reared /up altars for Baal
, and made a grove , as did Ahab king of Israel ; and worshipped all the host of heaven , and served them. reared 
033 003 IICh /^{reared /up altars for Baalim , and made groves , and worshipped all the host of heaven , and 
served them. reared 016 032 IKi /^{reared /up an altar for Baal in the house of Baal , which he had built in 
Samaria . reared 018 018 IISa /^{reared /up for himself a pillar , which is in the king's dale : for he said , I have no
son to keep my name in remembrance : and he called the pillar after his own name : and it is called unto this day , 
Absalom's place . reared 040 018 Exo /^{reared /up his pillars . reared 009 015 Num /^{reared /up the cloud 
covered the tabernacle , namely, the tent of the testimony : and at even there was upon the tabernacle as it were the
appearance of fire , until the morning . reared 040 033 Exo /^{reared /up the court round about the tabernacle and 
the altar , and set up the hanging of the court gate . So Moses finished the work . reared 002 017 IICh /^{reared 
/up the pillars before the temple , one on the right hand , and the other on the left ; and called the name of that on 



the right hand Jachin , and the name of that on the left Boaz . reared 040 018 Exo /^{reared /up the tabernacle , 
and fastened his sockets , and set up the boards thereof, and put in the bars thereof, and reared up his pillars . rear 
And thou shalt {rear} up the tabernacle according to the fashion thereof which was showed thee in the mount. rear
Ye shall make you no idols nor graven image, neither {rear} you up a standing image, neither shall ye set up [any]
image of stone in your land, to bow down unto it: for I [am] the LORD your God. rear <2SA24 -18> And Gad 
came that day to David, and said unto him, Go up, {rear} an altar unto the LORD in the threshingfloor of Araunah
the Jebusite. rear Then said the Jews, Forty and six years was this temple in building, and wilt thou {rear} it up in 
three days? 



rear , 2SA , 24:18 rear , EX , 26:30 rear , JOH , 2:20 rear , LE , 26:1 reared , 1KI , 16:32 reared , 2CH , 3:17 , 2CH
, 33:3 reared , 2KI , 21:3 reared , 2SA , 18:18 reared , EX , 40:17 , EX , 40:18 , EX , 40:18 , EX , 40:33 reared , 
NU , 9:15



arise 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58 (through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or 
figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): - - awake, lift (up), raise (again, up), rear up, ({a-)rise} (again, up), stand, take up.[ql after 3693 # opisthen {op'-is-then}; from opis (regard; from 3700) with enclitic of 
source; from the rear (as a secure aspect), i.e. at the back (adverb and preposition of place or time): -- {after}, backside, behind.[ql again 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58 (through the idea of collecting one's 
faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): - - awake, lift (up), raise ({again}, up), 
rear up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up.[ql again 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58 (through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from 
sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): - - awake, lift (up), raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise ({again}, up), stand, take up.[ql awake 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably 
akin to the base of 58 (through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, 
ruins, nonexistence): - - {awake}, lift (up), raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up.[ql backside 3693 # opisthen {op'-is-then}; from opis (regard; from 3700) with enclitic of source; from the rear (as a secure aspect),
i.e. at the back (adverb and preposition of place or time): -- after, {backside}, behind.[ql behind 3693 # opisthen {op'-is-then}; from opis (regard; from 3700) with enclitic of source; from the rear (as a secure aspect), i.e. at the back 
(adverb and preposition of place or time): -- after, backside, {behind}.[ql bring 0397 # anatrepho {an-at-ref'-o}; from 303 and 5142; to rear (physically or mentally): -- {bring} up, nourish (up).[ql bring 1625 # ektrepho {ek-tref'-o}; 
from 1537 and 5142; to rear up to maturity, i.e. (genitive case) to cherish or train: -- {bring} up, nourish.[ql build 2026 # epoikodomeo {ep-oy-kod-om-eh'-o}; from 1909 and 3618; to build upon, i.e. (figuratively) to rear up: -- {build} 
thereon (thereupon, on, upon).[ql lift 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58 (through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, 
from disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): - - awake, {lift} (up), raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up.[ql nourish 0397 # anatrepho {an-at-ref'-o}; from 303 and 
5142; to rear (physically or mentally): -- bring up, {nourish} (up).[ql nourish 1625 # ektrepho {ek-tref'-o}; from 1537 and 5142; to rear up to maturity, i.e. (genitive case) to cherish or train: -- bring up, {nourish}.[ql on 2026 # 
epoikodomeo {ep-oy-kod-om-eh'-o}; from 1909 and 3618; to build upon, i.e. (figuratively) to rear up: -- build thereon (thereupon, {on}, upon).[ql pit 5421 # phrear {freh'-ar}; of uncertain derivation; a hole in the ground (dug for 
obtaining or holding water or other purposes), i.e. a cistern or well; figuratively, an abyss (as a prison): -- well, {pit}.[ql raise 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58 (through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to 
waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): - - awake, lift (up), {raise} (again, up), rear up, 
(a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up.[ql rear 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58 (through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or 
lying, from disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): - - awake, lift (up), raise (again, up), {rear} up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up.[ql stand 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the 
base of 58 (through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, 
nonexistence): - - awake, lift (up), raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise (again, up), {stand}, take up.[ql take 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58 (through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or 
intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): - - awake, lift (up), raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, 
{take} up.[ql thereon 2026 # epoikodomeo {ep-oy-kod-om-eh'-o}; from 1909 and 3618; to build upon, i.e. (figuratively) to rear up: -- build {thereon} (thereupon, on, upon).[ql thereupon 2026 # epoikodomeo {ep-oy-kod-om-eh'-o}; 
from 1909 and 3618; to build upon, i.e. (figuratively) to rear up: -- build thereon ({thereupon}, on, upon).[ql up 0397 # anatrepho {an-at-ref'-o}; from 303 and 5142; to rear (physically or mentally): -- bring up, nourish ({up}).[ql up 
0397 # anatrepho {an-at-ref'-o}; from 303 and 5142; to rear (physically or mentally): -- bring {up}, nourish (up).[ql up 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58 (through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken 
(transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): - - awake, lift (up), raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise (again, 
up), stand, take {up}.[ql up 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58 (through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from 
disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): - - awake, lift (up), raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise (again, {up}), stand, take up.[ql up 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58 
(through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): - - 
awake, lift ({up}), raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up.[ql up 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58 (through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. 
rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): - - awake, lift (up), raise (again, up), rear {up}, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up.[ql up 1453 # 
egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58 (through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or figuratively, 
from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): - - awake, lift (up), raise (again, {up}), rear up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up.[ql up 1625 # ektrepho {ek-tref'-o}; from 1537 and 5142; to rear up to maturity, i.e. (genitive case) to 
cherish or train: -- bring {up}, nourish.[ql upon 2026 # epoikodomeo {ep-oy-kod-om-eh'-o}; from 1909 and 3618; to build upon, i.e. (figuratively) to rear up: -- build thereon (thereupon, on, {upon}).[ql well 5421 # phrear {freh'-ar}; of
uncertain derivation; a hole in the ground (dug for obtaining or holding water or other purposes), i.e. a cistern or well; figuratively, an abyss (as a prison): -- {well}, pit.[ql



* pit , 0999 bothunos , 5421 phrear , * rear , 1453 egeiro , * well , 0015 agathopoieo , 0016 agathopolia , 0017 
agathopoios , 0018 agathos , 0957 beltion , 1921 epiginosko , 2095 eu , 2100 euaresteo , 2101 euarestos , 2106 
eudokeo , 2509 kathaper , 2532 kai , 2569 kalopoieo , 2570 kalos , 2573 kalos , 3140 martureo , 3184 methuo , 
4077 pege , 4982 sozo , 5421 phrear ,



rear -1453 again, arise, ariseth, arose, awake, awoke, lift, lifted, raise, raised, raiseth, {rear}, rise, risen, riseth, 
rose, stand, took,



rear -6965 abide , accomplish , against , arise , ariseth , arising , arose , before , clearer , confirm , confirmed , 
confirmeth , continue , decreed , dim , endure , enemies , enjoined , establish , established , establisheth , get , 
grown , help , hold , lift , newly , ordained , perform , performed , performeth , pitch , raise , raised , raiseth , 
{rear} , reared , remain , rise , risen , risest , riseth , rising , rose , rouse , set , stablish , stand , stir , stirred , stood , 
strengthen , succeed , sure , upholden , uprising , reared -5324 appointed , best , deputy , erected , establish , 
huzzab , laid , officer , officers , pillar , present , {reared} , set , settest , settled , sharpen , stablish , stand , 
standeth , standing , state , stood , stoodest , reared -6965 abide , accomplish , against , arise , ariseth , arising , 
arose , before , clearer , confirm , confirmed , confirmeth , continue , decreed , dim , endure , enemies , enjoined , 
establish , established , establisheth , get , grown , help , hold , lift , newly , ordained , perform , performed , 
performeth , pitch , raise , raised , raiseth , rear , {reared} , remain , rise , risen , risest , riseth , rising , rose , rouse 
, set , stablish , stand , stir , stirred , stood , strengthen , succeed , sure , upholden , uprising ,



rear 5324 -- natsab -- appointed, deputy, erect, establish, X Huzzah, lay, officer,pillar, present, {rear} up, set (over,
up), settle, sharpen, establish,(make to) stand(-ing, still, up, upright), best state. rear 6965 -- quwm -- abide, 
accomplish, X be clearer, confirm, continue, decree, Xbe dim, endure, X enemy, enjoin, get up, make good, help, 
hold, (help to)lift up (again), make, X but newly, ordain, perform, pitch, raise (up),{rear} (up), remain, (a-)rise 
(up) (again, against), rouse up, set (up),(e-)stablish, (make to) stand (up), stir up, strengthen, succeed, (as-,make) 
sure(- ly), (be) up(-hold, -rising). rear 1453 ** egeiro ** awake, lift (up), raise (again, up), {rear} up, 
(a-)rise(again, up), stand, take up.



5421 - phrear - Lu 14:05 pit 5421 - phrear - Re 09:01 pit 5421 - phrear - Re 09:02 pit 5421 - phrear - Re 09:02 pit 
5421 - phrear - Re 09:02 pit 5421 - phrear - Joh 04:11 well 5421 - phrear - Joh 04:12 well



-phrear- ......... a pit 5421 -phrear- > -phrear- ......... of the pit 5421 -phrear- > -phrear- ......... out of the pit 5421 -
phrear- > -phrear- ......... pit 5421 -phrear- > -phrear- ......... us the well 5421 -phrear- > -phrear- ......... with , and 
the well 5421 -phrear- > rear ......... and wilt thou rear 1453 -egeiro->



rear 5324 ## natsab {naw-tsab'}; a prim root; to station, in various applications (literally or figuratively): -- 
appointed, deputy, erect, establish, X Huzzah [by mistake for a proper name], lay, officer, pillar, present, {rear} 
up, set (over, up), settle, sharpen, establish, (make to) stand(-ing, still, up, upright), best state.[ql rear 6965 ## 
quwm {koom}; a primitive root; to rise (in various applications, literal, figurative, intensive and causative): -- 
abide, accomplish, X be clearer, confirm, continue, decree, X be dim, endure, X enemy, enjoin, get up, make 
good, help, hold, (help to) lift up (again), make, X but newly, ordain, perform, pitch, raise (up), {rear} (up), 
remain, (a-)rise (up) (again, against), rouse up, set (up), (e-)stablish, (make to) stand (up), stir up, strengthen, 
succeed, (as-, make) sure(-ly), (be) up(- hold, -rising).[ql rear 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base 
of 58 (through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, 
from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, 
nonexistence): - - awake, lift (up), raise (again, up), {rear} up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up.[ql
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rear Interlinear Index Study rear EXO 026 030 And thou shalt {rear} <06965 +quwm > up the tabernacle <04908 
+mishkan > according to the fashion <04941 +mishpat > thereof which <00834 +>aher > was shewed <07200 
+ra>ah > thee in the mount <02022 +har > . rear LEV 026 001 . Ye shall make <06213 + you no <03808 +lo> > 
idols <00457 +>eliyl > norgraven <06459 +pecel > image , neither <03808 +lo> > {rear} <06965 +quwm > you 
up a standing <04676 +matstsebah > image <06676 +tsavva>r > , neither <03808 +lo> > shall ye set <05414 
+nathan > up [ any ] image <04906 +maskiyth > of stone <68> in your land <00776 +>erets > , to bow <07812 
+shachah > down <07812 +shachah > unto it : for I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > your God <00430 
+>elohiym > . rear 2SA 024 018 . And Gad <01410 +Gad > came <00935 +bow> > that day <03117 +yowm > to 
David <01732 +David > , and said <00559 +>amar > unto him , Go <05927 + up , {rear} <06965 +quwm > an 
altar <04196 +mizbeach > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > in the threshingfloor <01637 +goren > of 
Araunah <00728 +>Aravnah > the Jebusite <02983 +Yebuwciy > . rear JOH 002 020 Then <3767 -oun -> said 
<2036 -epo -> the Jews <2453 -Ioudaios -> , Forty <5062 -tessarakonta -> and six <1803 - hex -> years <2094 -
etos -> was this <3778 -houtos -> temple <3485 -naos -> in building <3618 -oikodomeo -> , and wilt thou {rear} 
<1453 -egeiro -> it up in three <5140 -treis -> days <2250 -hemera -> ?



neither rear you up rear an altar unto <2SA24 -:18 > thou shalt rear up wilt thou rear it up 



rear 2Sa_24_18 /^{rear /an altar unto the LORD in the threshingfloor of Araunah the Jebusite . rear Joh_02_20 
/${rear /it up in three days ? rear Exo_26_30 /^{rear /up the tabernacle according to the fashion thereof which was
shewed thee in the mount . rear Lev_26_01 /^{rear /you up a standing image , neither shall ye set up any image of 
stone in your land , to bow down unto it: for I am the LORD your God . reared Exo_40_17 /^{reared /up . reared 
2Ki_21_03 /^{reared /up altars for Baal , and made a grove , as did Ahab king of Israel ; and worshipped all the 
host of heaven , and served them. reared 2Ch_33_03 /^{reared /up altars for Baalim , and made groves , and 
worshipped all the host of heaven , and served them. reared 1Ki_16_32 /^{reared /up an altar for Baal in the house
of Baal , which he had built in Samaria . reared 2Sa_18_18 /^{reared /up for himself a pillar , which is in the 
king's dale : for he said , I have no son to keep my name in remembrance : and he called the pillar after his own 
name : and it is called unto this day , Absalom's place . reared Exo_40_18 /^{reared /up his pillars . reared 
Num_09_15 /^{reared /up the cloud covered the tabernacle , namely, the tent of the testimony : and at even there 
was upon the tabernacle as it were the appearance of fire , until the morning . reared Exo_40_33 /^{reared /up the 
court round about the tabernacle and the altar , and set up the hanging of the court gate . So Moses finished the 
work . reared 2Ch_02_17 /^{reared /up the pillars before the temple , one on the right hand , and the other on the 
left ; and called the name of that on the right hand Jachin , and the name of that on the left Boaz . reared 
Exo_40_18 /^{reared /up the tabernacle , and fastened his sockets , and set up the boards thereof, and put in the 
bars thereof, and reared up his pillars .





* rear , 1453 , - rear , 6965 , 



rear And thou shalt {rear} up the tabernacle according to the fashion thereof which was showed thee in the mount.
rear Ye shall make you no idols nor graven image, neither {rear} you up a standing image, neither shall ye set up 
[any] image of stone in your land, to bow down unto it: for I [am] the LORD your God. rear <2SA24 -18> And 
Gad came that day to David, and said unto him, Go up, {rear} an altar unto the LORD in the threshingfloor of 
Araunah the Jebusite. rear Then said the Jews, Forty and six years was this temple in building, and wilt thou 
{rear} it up in three days?
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